
TIPS SHEET - FRANCE MEETING MONDAY, 01 AUG 2022

RACE 1 6:00 PM  |  $18,000  |  DAX  |  1200m
 	 3	 BLUE BAYOU (FR) No surprise to see her break through here.

 	 7	 ARIANE (SPA) Didn’t do a bad job last start when fourth on debut over 1400m at this track. Useful 
type who should measure up.

 	 4	 MIRACULOUS CHOPE (FR) Solid effort last start, beaten 1.75 lengths into third over 1100m at La Teste De 
Buch. In the mix.

 	 2	 TRESCALCETINES (FR) Fifth over 1400m at this track last time out. Place. 

 	 1	 VENTO D’ESTATE (FR) Was disqualified last time out at this track. Previous form consistent. 

RACE 2 6:30 PM  |  $16,000  |  DAX  |  1200m
 	 2	 DAHMA (FR) Has been out of the money of late including last time out when fourth over 1600m at 

Vichy two weeks ago, beaten 3 lengths. Good chance.

 	 1	 SLAM POET (FR) Last start winner who rates highly again.

 	 3	 PEACE OFFERING Capable of turning things around.

 	 5	 SHAMASUN (FR) Placed two of five runs. Chance.

 	 6	 KRYPTON Comfortably held last start when friendless in betting over 1400m at this track. 

RACE 3 7:00 PM  |  $12,000  |  DAX  |  1400m
 	 1	 MERANO (FR) Promising colt who last start finished 4 lengths away in fourth over 1400m at Long-

champ. Key runner who can be in the finish.

 	 8	 REAL LIFE (FR) Has not raced since finishing 17 lengths away in tenth over 1400m at Bordeaux on 
April 25. Won two starts back. Easier dropped in grade. Include.

 	 7	 HUNTMAR (FR) Unraced colt by Hunter’s Light out of Eldamar. 

 	 2	 KATHALINA (FR) Drops in journey from the latest effort when second over 1700m at Castera-Verdu-
zan, finishing 1.3 lengths off the winner. Include.

 	 4	 CURARO LIGHT (FR) Needs to show something. 

RACE 4 7:30 PM  |  $12,000  |  DAX  |  1400m
 	 1	 TORANCIA (FR) Fitter and is a chance at this level.

 	 4	 LAMORNA COVE Fourth at her latest appearance at this track over 1400m. Tough to beat.

 	 3	 JASMIN DORE (FR) Certainly worth another chance.

 	10	 PERFECT TIMES Beaten 7 lengths into seventh when resuming last start over 2150m at Mont-De-
Marsan. 

 	 2	 LIGHT UP MY DREAM Impressive victor last start and is in the mix again.

RACE 5 7:48 PM  |  $27,000  |  DIEPPE  |  1100m
 	 1	 PAPATEOU (FR) Put the writing on the wall last start when he finished a close second at this track 

over 1100m. Ludovic Boisseau retains the ride. Tough to beat.

 	 7	 REAL CECILE Close to a win and gets her chance this time.

 	 4	 TWO TWO TWO (FR) Solid effort last start, beaten 0.9 lengths into third over 1100m at this track. Won’t be 
far away.

 	 6	 RISE ABOVE (FR) Started favourite and has claims on the back of a promising 4.25L fourth here at-
tempting the journey in a newcomers contest.

 	 3	 WAZIERS (FR) Drops in distance from the last start when third over 1300m at Longchamp, finishing 
2.5 lengths off the winner. In the mix.
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RACE 6 8:05 PM  |  $18,000  |  DAX  |  2300m
 	 1	 BEL OUEST (FR) Last start winner over 2600m at Marseille Borely after recording a close second two 

starts back at Marseille Borely. Big chance to go back-to-back.

 	 3	 ATHELIA (FR) Good effort last start to win her maiden over 2100m at Tarbes by 0.8 lengths. Fitter 
and is a leading player.

 	 4	 OLANA (FR) Recent form has been good. Well placed to go back-to-back.

 	 2	 SWIFT SPIRIT Won her maiden two back at Craon then could only manage 14th last start over 
1850m at Longchamp. Better than the last run suggests and can do better.

 	 7	 TEMPLE GATE (FR) Could only manage ninth last time out over 2450m at Mont-De-Marsan. Consistent 
earlier in the campaign but more needed. 

RACE 7 8:23 PM  |  $24,000  |  DIEPPE  |  1400m
 	 3	 KENMYA (FR) Stepping out at this circuit for the first time. Last appeared when she scored over 

1400m at Vichy on July 18. Racing well and can win again.

 	 1	 BARRAMEDA (FR) Capable of a strong showing.

 	 7	 VOULEZ VOUS (FR) Easier and can bounce back.

 	 4	 GUITRY (IRE) Last appeared when she finished fourth over 1400m at Longchamp on June 30. 
Sure to be about the money.

 	 2	 NEWKIDONTHEBLOCK Went down by just a nose when second at Vichy over 1400m last time out. Tough to 
beat.

RACE 8 8:40 PM  |  $16,000  |  DAX  |  2300m
 	 4	 THECLIMB (FR) Has reached the frame in two of the previous three runs among stronger handicap 

company. Expected to measure up.

 	 3	 MARCHELO (IRE) Stretches out over further today. Could go forward. 

 	 2	 PANDEMONIUM (FR) Winner two back at this track and trip win two back. Obvious contender.

 	 1	 PLATEADO (FR) Disappointed last start but if he can find the form that saw him finish second at this 
track two runs back he is in the mix.

 	 5	 IZANA BERE (FR) 11th at Bordeaux but turned in a better effort last time to finish in the money over 
2150m at Mont-De-Marsan. Excellent prospects in this suitable race.

RACE 9 8:58 PM  |  $21,000  |  DIEPPE  |  3000m
 	 1	 NOLIVER (FR) Found form last time out at Vichy. Must be included.

 	 6	 SUNGREAT (FR) Placed third on two occasions. Can bounce back.

 	 2	 THE ROOM (FR) Finished just 1.75 lengths away in fifth last start over 3000m at Vichy. Good chance.

 	 5	 MUNAADRAM (FR) Tackles this longer journey for the first time. Will be hard to beat.

 	 7	 SOUVERAINE ELUSIVE Well placed here. Can return to winning form.

RACE 10 9:15 PM  |  $18,000  |  DAX  |  2300m
 	 5	 CROUZCA (FR) Scalo filly out of Coisic.

 	 3	 HORTENSE DE GANE (FR) Found a couple better at the latest appearance over 2150m at Mont-De-Marsan two-
and-a-half weeks ago. Can go well again. Include.

 	 2	 FINCH HATTON (FR) Joshua Tree gelding out of Fifty Du Pecos.

 	 7	 FLO DU PECOS (FR) Opened her career in promising style two back with a minor placing at Tarbes. Sure 
to be about the money.

 	 1	 HERITIERE D’OR (FR) Returned from a spell last start with a modest eighth over 2150m at Mont-De-Mar-
san, beaten 25 lengths.
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RACE 11 9:33 PM  |  $27,000  |  DIEPPE  |  1100m
 	 1	 GO ATHLETICO (FR) Sure to prove hard to beat again.

 	 8	 AZOV (FR) Showed ability when 1.75L fourth in the Listed Prix Marchand d’Or over 1200m at 
Chantilly in June last year. Big effort expected following a lengthy absence.

 	 3	 BAILEYS BLUES (FR) Major player on best form.

 	 4	 STORMBRINGER Genuine contender under good conditions.

 	 2	 TUDO BEM Still has plenty to offer and is worth including.

RACE 12 9:50 PM  |  $18,000  |  DAX  |  2300m
 	10	 ALWASMIAH (FR) Al Mourtajez filly out of Al Nachmiya.

 	 2	 FARHAAN (FR) Made nice progress last time out. Heading the right way and should go well again.

 	 3	 SAFFWAN (FR) Was safely held on debut last start when sixth and beaten 4.5 lengths over 1900m at 
La Teste De Buch. Could progress from first race. Chance.

 	 4	 HAKA DU SOLEIL (FR) Munjiz colt out of Balladore.

 	 7	 RAMROD PY (FR) Mu’azzaz colt out of Di Amantina Py.

RACE 13 10:08 PM  |  $18,000  |  DIEPPE  |  1100m
 	 2	 KANDERAS On latest effort is a definite winning hope.

 	 7	 WASACHOP (FR) Won four times earlier on in his prep, most recently finished third beaten 0.9 lengths 
at Aix-Les-Bains over 1200m. Major player.

 	11	 ART COLLECTION Expected to be doing his best work late.

 	 5	 BOTCH (FR) Can continue his ascendency.

 	 4	 CRISTAL MARVELOUS Form of last race is working out. Include.

RACE 14 10:43 PM  |  $23,000  |  DIEPPE  |  1800m
 	 3	 ALABAMA (FR) Was a first-up winner over 1600m at Clairefontaine by a nose last time out. Back in 

great shape and is a genuine hope.

 	 2	 TWILIGHT Was out of the placings two back but turned things around more recently, beaten a 
head when second over 1600m at Saint Cloud. Rates highly and can measure up.

 	 6	 ROMANTIC ROSE (FR) Narrowly beaten last time when second at Clairefontaine, finishing just a head from 
the winner. Right in the mix again.

 	 7	 LASSCA (IRE) Showed promise on debut last start when beaten just 1.3 lengths into second over 
1800m at Aix-Les-Bains. Rates a chance with improvement likely.

 	 5	 BREMONTIER (FR) Quick back up after returning to form with a close win at Saint Malo. Rates fairly and 
can figure in the finish.


